Yes, I want to discover the fully automated sheet metal production with nuIT!
Please send me my personal log-in details for my 30 days
nuEvolution trial license for free!

Company:

Name, Surname:

Street:

ZIP, City:

Phone:

Personal E-Mail:

Digitization changes everything.
It changes productivity, time to market and efficiency.
Embrace the boundless opportunities.
Realize your digital transformation with nuIT.

Company Website:
Please mail (see address next page) or hand
out this order to our booth staff! We are
happy to provide you with our newsletter.

nuIT GmbH
Cernystraße 3, 3105 St. Pölten - Unterradlberg
+43 720 303 899
freetrial@nu-it.at
www.nu-it.com

nuIT provides a cloud-based platform for the fully automated sheet metal
production, covering all the needs of a modern metal production company.
From the mobile input of construction data to a fully automated production
of parts, designed from practical knowledge of sheet metal production.

nuEvolution
With nuEvolution, custom trims can be ordered online directly from
the construction site via tablet - quickly, easily and with high precision.
Matching panels, and accessories can be ordered at the same time.
 Mobile input of detailed order data via tablet PC
 Visualize formed parts within seconds using freehand input

nuOrder

nuProduction
nuProduction offers smart process and machinery optimization, communicating directly to machinery for optimization of entire production chain.
 Fully automatic generation of all production data
 Direct machine communication for automatic data
transfer to coil systems and bending machines
 High-performance capacity and production planning
 Production calendar for capacity and resource planning
 Scrap and cutting optimization through innovative machine control
and automation

nuOrder is the individual online shop for the sale of metal
trims and additional items. nuOrder is the modern industry 4.0
one-stop-shop solution to simplify the order process.
 Individual, smart and simple web-shop for ordering all
metal trim parts, panels and accessories in real-time
 Intuitive ordering system for customers and partners
 Individual design and pricing
 Immediate cost control via automated calculation
 Complete overview concerning material consumption

 True-to-detail configuration of metal trims from anywhere

Add-ons

 High quality drawings and 3D views in real time
 3D assistant for punching

 Web-based and platform independent

 Text-Message-Service

Simplify your metal trim process with cutting edge
process automation from nuIT - smart and digital.
www.nu-it.com

 Cutting list
 Payment control

